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BASS '58 MI-AMERICAN ?
By BOB NIELEBECK

Texas Mines in 1948. This will
only be possible, however, if Dick
turns in a carbon copy perform
ance of the San Jose State game
against the Cougars.
It will be more than likely
that San Diego State will be so
outclassed by the Tiger's talent
that Bass will only make a short
appearance on the field so as to
let his followers gain added ex
perience. If Bass should play a
full sixty minutes against this
ball club, it would be much too
embarrasing for the bordertown
people. It is even doubtful t h a t
Bass will put in a sixty-minute
performance against the Bulldogs
from Fresno State. This adds
mqre interest to the fact that
the WSC contest could make or
break Dick's chances to set that
new NCAA record.
Dick was a high school AilAmerican at Vallejo High and
could very possibly receive the
much more distinguished rating

of College All-American this year.
The name of Dick Bass is not
just making the headlines in the
western states. On the Tigers'
unsuccessful eastern swing, he
was closely scouted by all who
craved proof of his outstanding
abilities. Hardly anyone is a bet
ter judge of ballplayers than are
veteran sports writers, and,
when the final judgments were
announced, Dick was highly ac
claimed by these staunch men of
truth. Taking into mind that Bass
was being compared to athletes
like Pete Dawson of Army and
Bill Austin of Rutgers, these ac
clamations are not to be taken
lightly. In fact, Harry Grayson,
nationally famous sports scribe,
has seen all three in action, and
Bass, he says, is the "finest of
the lot."
And one magazine has called
Bass, "exciting, explosive — a
cross-breed between Jimmy
Brown and Man-O-War."

C.O.P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
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After turning in a brilliant per
formance against the San Jose
State Spartans last Saturday
evening, Dick Bass has stabilized
his position of number one in
the race for the national rushing
title.
Remarkable Richard added 226
yards to his already spectacular
total—the most yards gathered
in one game by an individual in
the past two years—to give him a
seasonal total of 926 yards so far,
only 74 yards shy of the exclu
sive "Thousand Yard Club."
With the Washington, Fresno,
and San Diego State colleges re
maining on the Tiger schedule,
Bass seems certain to surpass the
rushing mark of Arizona State's
Leon Burton, who totaled 1126
yards in ten games in 1957. In
fact, it is very possible that he
may break the NCAA record of
1570 yards set by one Wendt of

Dick Bass: "Exciting, explosive

Speakers For Annual Colliver
Lectureships Are Announced
Headliners for the second annual George H. Colliver Lectures
in Religious Education, Group Work and Recreation, at the College
of the Pacific December 1 and 2, are Dr. Alexander Miller, Stanford
professor of religion, and Cameron Hall, executive director of the
department of Church and Economic Life of the National Council of
churches. This announcement was made by Frank A. Lindhorst,
chairman of the COP department of Bible and Religious Education.
The fundamental relationship of "Religion and Economic Life"
will be tackled in the addresses, seminars, and panel discussions of
the Lectures. Miller will speak under such titles as "Men, Manage
ment, and Machines," "Economic Implications of the New Testa
ment," and "Daily Work and God." Hall will reflect the forthcoming
national Methodist conference in Cincinnati on the Church and Eco
nomic Life, and guide principal seminar sessions.
Envisioned and founded by Dr. George H. Colliver, the lecture
ship, inaugurated in 1957 just before his death, now commemorates
his pioneering career in religious education leadership training in
the west. It is designed by ministers, church school workers and su
pervisors, youth directors, workers in all character building agency
groups, governmental and social service leadership, parents, teach
ers, and laymen—all concerned with the process of teaching Christ
ian living through any of these agencies. Seminars and discussion
groups, with a large corps of resource people, are designed to probe
the Christian economy problem from the standpoint of all the groups
invited.

Complete programs are now published. With reservation and en
rollment forms they will be forwarded on request addressed to Frank
A. Lindhorst, College of the Pacific, Stockton.

Vol.

Education

NEXT SEMESTER'S
STUDENT TEACHERS
SICN UP THURSDAY

EMMY ROSE ARCHANIA BELLE
FOR THE 1958 FALL SEMESTER
Lb '

Those who expect to do student
teaching next semester are noti
fied that the sign-up meeting will
take place on Thursday, Novem
ber 20, at 11:00 a.m.
Elementary education people
meet in 110 Owen Hall; secondary
education people meet In 106
Owen Hall. People who do not at
tend this meeting cannot expect
to do their student teaching dur
ing the spring semester.
Lloyd H. King,
Dir. Elem. Education
Carl D. Lang,
Dir. Sec. Education

Seniors To Hold
Retreat Next Sat.
By BILL McGREGOR
Senior President

JAZZ MAN
Modiiern jazz and Afro-Cuban

will be played by the nahallly famous Cal Tjader quinwhen the Pacific Student As-'ation sponsors the group at
5 COP gym after the game to>rr°w night.
Everyone is invited to attend
^ dance and concert. Admission
^ Per couple.

Now that we are well into our
final year at COP your senior of
ficers feel we should start to uni
fy ourselves so when graduation
rolls around we will have some
thing to be proud of in our class,
the class of "59."
In the past the senior class has
sat around idle until the last week
or so and then expected to see big
events. This hasn't worked, and
we don't want it to happen again.
We want to see our class be active
in all ways throughout the whole
year.
To accomplish this, there is no
time like the present to start. We
have thought of areas where we
could help improve the school and
have decided to take an active in
terest in the academic standing at
COP On Saturday, November 22
from noon until five the whole
class is" invited and urged to take

McGREGOR
part in a seminar at Columbia.
In a very casual air away from
school, we are going to discuss
problem areas; we shall suggest
improvements in this academic
area of our college life. This isn't
going to be all work and no play.
Seriously think it over. Do we
want a class that just moves
along and graduates without any
apparent interest, or do we want
one that will be outstanding and
upstanding?
M a k e reservations through
your living group representative.

HAPPY BELLE
Boli Webster, president of Alpha Kappa Phi, is shown crowning
Alpha Theta Tau pledge Emmy Rose Archania's "Belle" of the Fall
Pan-Hellenic pledge group. A "Belle" is selected by the men of
Arc ha nia each semester.
The official ceremony took place last Friday from 7 until 8
at the fraternity house.

1

SEMI-ANNVAL LEADERSHIP
CONF. TODAY AND TOMORROW
The Pacific Student Association Is holding its oth semi-annual
Leadership Conference today and tomorrow at the cabin of Dr.
Robert Burns in Columbia. The purpose of the assembly is to bring
campus student leaders together to discuss Pacific problems and
beeome familiar with the functions and organizations of the PSA.
Student representatives from each campus living group and
student organization and members of the Senate led by PSA presi
dent Jack Willoughby, have been invited to attend. Others that will
be present are: Dr. Robert Burns, President of College of the Pacific;
Jlrs. Robert Burns; Miss Katherine P. Davis, Dean of Women; Mr.
Edward Betz, Dean of Men; and Dr. Samuel Meyer, Vice President
of College of the Pacific.
—Sue Talbot

I

Poge Two

Fine Arts Editor
Assistant
Columnist

Practicability
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..Tom Cloud
John Fisher
Alan Hill

Around (N' About

Music Fraternity
Children's Theater
THE
Slated Tomorrow
Concert Monday
POETRY
Don Osborn and Kathy Morri
The College of the Pacific Beta
are being featured in "Alad
COLUMN son
din and His Lamp," Pacific Thea Phi Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity will present its
TAKE THE SIZE
Take the size
Go to the back
Bring 'em out
Try 'em on.

ter's sixth presentation of Child
ren's Theater, which will be spon
sored by the Auxiliary of the
Children's Home of Stockton.
The classic fairy tale will be
presented at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.,
tomorrow, November 15, in the
Conservatory. Proceeds will go to
the Children's Home of Stockton,
a nonsectarian establishment for
homeless youngsters.
"Aladdin and His Lamp" has
been adapted especially for a
young audience by Marcia Lou
Brown, local drama and speech in
structor who will direct the play.
Sets have been designed by Curt
Ennen and are being built to the
scale of a children's audience by
COP drama students.
Others in the cast, include Bob
Doyle, Pat Cornell, Nyla Marchese, Roger Moreau, Ricks Falk,
and Roger McManus.
—Bruce Kleinman

annual concert Monday evening,
November 17.
Featured on the program is Ar
abesque for trumpet and organ
composed by COP music professor Stanworth Beckler. Another
highlight of the program will be
Music for Brass Quintet, written
by senior music major Paul Raskin.
Other numbers on the program
are the Hindemith Sonata for
Trombone and Piano, the Brahms
Sonata for Clarinet and Piano,
Prelude and Fugue in C Major
for Organ by Bach, and two Bach
Chorales sung by members of Phi
Mu Alpha.
Soloists in the concert, to begin
at 8:15 p.m., include Lloyd Gabbert, Dick Small, Don Beckie, and
Bill Stanclift. Dr. Charles Schil
ling and Donald Oliver will act as
accompanists.

San Francisco is one of the main
cultural centers of the West
I saw a dress upon which I Coast. At this entertainment mecwould like to make a few com ca one can find a wide and diver
Oh they pinch.
ments. This is very unusual for sified list of events. Showing in
But they can't
me, that is to see a dress, for San Francisco now are plays and
They're your size.
being a confirmed bachelor, I sel- other types of entertainment that
Oh, they hurt.
dor bother to notice the feminine many Pacific students would not
sex. None-the-less, this dress was want to miss.
Take 'em off
styled by an attractive young
Lie a bit:
lady, not in the accustomed fash The San Francisco International
Triple duty, fiber glass,
ion of models; I was able to view Film Festival begins Wednesday
Non-break shank.
this dress from many angles that night at the Metro theatre. Wed
Little on the "outside
the professional model would have nesday an entry will be shown
Big on the inside
omitted. Thus I saw the dress as from Poland. Friday night there
7
the average husband or boy will be a Canadian film, Saturday
friend, whichever i t might b e, night a movie from France, and
November 4 there will be a Hun
would see it.
Since then I have glanced at garian picture shown.
Try 'em on.
'The Music Man" will be per
Vogue, Glamour, and Seventeen in
Feel better now?
order to see if this pretty girl was formed at the Curran Theatre
Yes they do
in style, or if I was out. Both are through December 20. This gay
I'll take two
true, she was quite up to date musical was selected as the best
pair
and now I am too. For it seems of the year by the New York
t
of
f
v
• • w • • • • • m mm
•>
that this is the newest of styles, critics last fall. There will be no
tho^e
T
^
IAAAAAAAAAAA0WIAAA#
especially for those of the femi mail orders, telephone reserva
Triple duty, fiber glass,
t
nine sex who are out of their tions, and no checks accepted.
non-break shank,
teens, or at least want to be.
Little on the outside
'Auntie Mame" is a delightful
uwvvvvwvwvwuvu
Big on the inside
The dress, made of a white cloth comedy playing at the Geary
By
ALAN
HILL
S
and having a blue criss-cross de Theatre, starring Eve Arden. The
sign, was of a very conservative play will be performed every
H
Of late, we have been aware of the fact that this was a guber
O
nature in that it did not try to evening except Sunday at 8:30,
natorial election. Signs, banners, bands, crowds, and hot air have
E
accentuate each and every wrinkle and at 2:30 on Wednesday and
very politely reminded us, if that fact slipped our mind. In keeping
S.
of the wearer's body. Rather it Sunday afternoons.
with this most exalted of themes, we have, for the benefit of our
—Kirk Scheufele
served the purpose for which
readers,
read The Ninth Wave by Eugene Burdick. This book might
South Pacific" is a lively mu
clothing is made—that is to cover
become
an
anthology of power politics, for it describes in vivid black
sical movie showing at the Alex
the body; nor did it have the
and
white
the
methods of one Mike Freesmith, power politician. He
THERE
IS
A
GOD
andria that may not be seen in
many starched — and I imagine
is aided in this affair by IBM machines, clerks (for the manufacture
Stockton for quite a while. This There is a God
itchy—undergarments of a short Rodgers and Hammerstein pro
of 'spontaneous' campaign badges), and application of his home
I tell you!
time ago; nor the over abundance
grown rules of human behavior (i.e. people respect a person they
Deny
it
if
you
will
duction is something that should
of pleated, rolled, and p a c k e d
fear).
There is a God who comes to us
not
be
missed.
skirts. It permitted the attired
The story takes place right here in our own Golden State in the
At the De Young Memorial Mu When everything is still
person to sit, stand, and possibly
present time. Mike and a good friend spent their college days in our
There
is
a
God
who
wakes
us
up
even crawl without fear of show seum at the Golden Gate Park Through rain, through sleet, and sister institution, Stanford University. This whole process involves
ing her knees. Thus this dress there is a showing of Vincent Van
about half the book, but also gives the background for Mike's rules
snow
might discontinue the woman's G o g h ' s p a i n t i n g s , d r a w i n g s a n d There is a God who beckons us
of human behavior. At this time, he also comes into contact with
constant fidgeting and pulling of watercolors. The show will close To follow Him and go.
Cromvfrell, a broken down- Martini drinking politician who has a
her garments while seated in so November 30 and can be seen
great gift of speech. As the book developes we watch as Mike builds
between the hours of 10 a.m. and
ciety.
himself into a position from which he may 'run' a candidate.
To
tell
others,
The convention of the Democrat party is the great high point
Contrary to any dress I have 5 p.m. daily.
There is a God!
Take advantage of the wonder
for both Mike Freesmith, and the book. Mike remains calm as the
ever seen, it allowed its wearer
—Mona Vaughn
opposition parades with banners, distributes buttons and alcohol,
comfort both as an apparel and ful entertainment opportunities so
and generally appears to have the convention in their hands. Then
also in the fact that an on-looking close at hand.
CRYPT
with a few quick moves Cromwell, who has become Mike's candi
male couldn't stare at portions of
date, carries the entire convention and is given the nomination. After
her body that were supposedly stadium? or grind them up to Within the hallowed tombs of
make Calaveras River sludge?
time,
the convention closes and Cromwell has won the primary, just as
covered.
Mike planned, the reader becomes aware of the fact that the entire
Consequently I must say that I Oh yes, the Calaveras River bot Lie cooly in a state of fear
plot is so very credible. The reader is carried along and this fear
like this dress—exceedingly well tom, ask any of Dr. Stocking's Bi To pass the nameless eons by.
grows both within the book and without.
for, while not detracting from the ology students for a tour. Truly The passerby on looking in
Will shrewdly doubt his thoughts,
The end comes very rapidly, and unfortunately for Cromwe
basic attributes of the female, it a fascinating place.
the Republicans win in November (at this place we realize that t Jj
Somebody was telling me that Then wondering out upon the
attracts its viewer to look for the
lonely plain,
is only a book after what happened Nov. 4). We recommend i S
real person. Every line focuses at any hour of the night in the
book to one and all— especially to all aspiring political scientists,
the viewer's attention to the face new dorm someone's burning the Thinking, that he was right,
even for those neophytes who think that they are politicians.
of the wearer, where he can by midnight oil, which has exactly That he, incased in Time,
means of facial expressions, de nothing to do with what he was Has not a place to go.
—John Fisher
termine not merely the sex, but telling me about the windows . . .
It's The Sort
Poetry Read To Jazz Here
but that's another story. (Ask the
also the real person.
It's a lazy sort of a day. ^
Keeping up with the latest,
I like the real person and be boys on the East side of North
the sort of a day to be born um
Brad Fregger on his KCVN-AM
I cried in the darkness tonight
neath every man's lust for sex, I Hall.)
program "Jazz Red Hot and Cool" die in. It's a paradox sort o
as I thought about Life —
For the boys: ever notice the
think that he lusts even more to
day, a day to have company, ^
know the real female with whom girls? Yes, what you say is true. its sadnesses—disappointments— for Tuesday, November 4, ar day to be alone. It's a sort o
ranged
for
poetry
read
to
jazz
For the girls: ever notice the
fears—loneliness
he is associated.
presentation. John Fisher, a local day to finish, to write THE
the question Why
boys? Try it sometime.
poet of. sorts, read his poem "I in. It's a sort of a day to st
The Beatnik bit is the latest
the answers
GREEN GROW
Saw Them There:" to the music all over in, to begin again in.
craze you know . . . sort of an iso
I don't know
1
of Duke Ellington's "Such Sweet a poetry sort of a day:
THE TULES
lated togetherness .. . maybe like
I don't want to know
pretty . . . kinda more than
J
By WRITHMORTON B.
Thunder."
on a desert island . . . just you, and then I remembered how
It's
a
word
sort
of
a
day,
a
s
j
As John explained on the pro
lucky I am
As I ramble aimlessly around me, cocoanut milk, and the sandy
of a day there are no words gram,
the
ideal
situation
would
be
the campus, disdainfully sneering beach. Have to go now: to get and I was ashamed to be crying
1
to have "live" jazz to work with, the day's the word. It's a so
at all the boys with girls, and my 'No-Doz' and happiness pills. over petty things
a
day
to
love
in,
to
believe
•.
when parts of the world cry over also to have the jazz complement
pantingly scrutinizing those much No, I won't be back.
it's
a
Christian
sort
of
a
day
•
the poetry and visa versa; there
poverty
lazy ,
degraded examples of woman
should not be a predominance of But, like I said, it's a
hunger
hood, the college co-ed, I can hard
of a day. . -Kirk Scheufele
- FORUM ARTS frustration of the right to be free either the voice or the music, but
ly think of anything other than
a mellow sounding medium.
Tuesday,
November
18—Chapel
and
I cried anew
girls. Which is to say that; "All
J
John's first experience with po up and down the coast.
&
Newman
Club,
11:00
this
time
with
but
that shines: who cares if it's gold?
s
In
the
future,
Brad
P^"
:
etry
to
jazz
was
in
high
school
thankfulness
Speaking of gold, I think of the Thursday, November 20—Studio
having Mike Montano on ni» r ^
when
he,
two
other
poets
and
five
and
humility
commissary . . . no, I never did
e
Theatre Production, 8:30
jazz musicians presented a 2 '/2 gram along with other gu _
and joy.
hear of gold poisoning. I wonder
8
the
jazz
field;
also
he
P
hour program. Since then, he has
—Jennifer Brooks
what the gardeners do with all Friday, November 21—Studio The
read several times in night clubs have John reappear.
atre Production, 8:30
those leaves. Pad the seats in the
By JAMES COOLEY

ROAMING

i

AROUND

?
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STUDIO THEATRE PROBLEMS
TOLD BY JEAN AVERY
DIRECTOR OF 'ENCHANTED COTTAGE'
^an

By AL CASE
Ajpha

Epsilon Rho, the na
honorary radio and tv
eternity on campus, held their
^.annual initiation last Sunday i" t h e r a d i o s t u d i o . T h e
nledges accepted into memberjhip were Mel Slocum, Ted Ray,
Roe, and the associate
member, Mr. Richard Settle.
tjonal

following the ceremony, and
jongratulations, A E Rho held a
regular meeting. One of the top
ics under the head of new busi
ness, concerned a field trip to
Hollywood
during semester
break. The entire radio area will
be eligible to take part in the
three-day tour and excursions to
the various network radio and tv
studios in the Los Angeles area.
The aim of our field trip is to
encourage better broadcasting in
our own campus operation and
increase the interest in the field
of commercial broadcasting. Jer
ry Weaver
was appointed to
make the arrangements for visit
ing the stations by A E Rho presi
dent, Sue Hale, and he will be
aided by Mel Slocum and Dave
Towel.

Avery, director of the current Studio Theater production,
nc anted Cottage," says she felt she had an adequate knowledge
°
e theater until she tackled her latest endeavor. Being director
makes her realize even more that there is a tremendous amount of
know-how connected with the theater. "It is hard work, but you
learn fast; you have to," says
Jean.
>
—Susie Steinko, and Prompter—
Jean has had a great deal of ex Charlene Lawry.
perience here at Pacific. In her
Studio Theater Productions dif
sophomore year in the musical— fer from the major drama events
Once Over Lightly— she sang — not only in that they are done by
students, But that they are in
many may remember, "Steam
timate productions. The produc
Roller Blues," and "Lady Wrest tions are staged down stairs, be
ler." She appeared in "Incident at low the main stage in the Studio
Carson Corners," "Sorry, Wrong Theater. These productions are
Number," and last fall in "Ghost." not limited to drama students
S n o o t y M r s . R a i l t o n - B e l l e w a s any student may try out for parts
portrayed by Jean in "Separate or back stage work.
Tables." Wednesday evenings at
There are about two or three
6:45 over KCVN she does inter Studio Productions each semester.
pretive readings. It is interesting "Enchanted Cottage" the first
to note that despite her drama, this year, should prove to be well
Intercollegiate Forensics, and be worth seeing. The plot and the
ing affiliated with Zeta Phi, she cast are outstanding.
is working her way through col
—Roni Williams
lege by working in the summer.
After her graduation this spring,
she would like to teach and should
• Bengal •
the opportunity arise, do a little
• Billboard •
work in TV.

Following the meeting, coffee
and cake were served up with
the run of the mill radio conver
sation . . . 'STATIC'.

•

•

•

Five weeks have gone by since
KCVN FM signed on the air for
their 1958-59 season of broadcast. Perhaps some of you will say,
"What is KCVN FM?" If you
n't already know, it's COP's
public service radio station broad
casting to the greater San JoaQuin Valley. The next question
one might ask, is what type of
Programming does KCVN FM
have to offer? Primarily, we like
•o call it our 'Good Music Station.'
Sign on for the station is 5:30
P®. Monday through Thursday,
and the sign off comes at 10:30.
In between our college operated
station combines good music,
ne*vs, sports, and personalities to
'lve a wide variety of program
ming. And, if you were to look at
e weekly schedule in its entire'•v you'll find it looked like this.

JEAN AVERY
As for "Enchanted Cottage,"
th director says that at times
things seem very dark, but that
rehearsals are coming along fine;
Saturday's rehearsal was espe
cially encouraging to her. The
cast is working hard and well to
gether. Dennie Levett as Oliver
Bashforth, Fred Vallier as Major
Hillgrove, and Martha Ball a s
Laura Pennington are the main
leads.
Studio Theater Productions are
staged entirely by students. Some
of those who are working behind
the scenes are: Light — Dick
Lauer, Sound —Eddie Ferguson,
Props—Barbara Madden, Costume
WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

•JSjMnner Concert
iW_NEWS
iiiSjPOrts
-Ml Dinner Concert
•<2Mlusic Biography
Book

7:00 Rainbow In Sound

7:00 Opera at Pacific

7:30 Paris Star Time

7:00
Rainbowln Saind
7:00 Rainbow in Sound

-rMl_Words and Music
ij2i?P_Concert Hall

^"IC^rRief
-^gToff

for Day

whether it be a single
<N MARENGO CENTER component
or an elaborate

QUALITY

STEREO

custom system.

anna
6130 Pacific
GR 7-0082
OPEN MONDAY EVE. 'TIL 9 P.M.

• AMPLIFIERS
• TUNERS
SPEAKERS
STEREO
DISCS
ASSEMBLIES
ALBUMS

m
and
Hello, it's me again, Number 349-30-3767. If you know any
thing about social security numbers, you should be able to look
at that one and figure out what kind of ice cream I'd like on a
Thursday morning in January. Numbers are quite revealing.
If the claims made in TV commercials are true, Socrates must
have smoked Viceroys—You can light Pall Malls in the middle, too!
If you would care to feed your brain some culture, drop by the
Stockton Theater some middle-of-the-week and give their Second
Annual Film Festival an eye. You may leave the theater speaking
French, but you should learn something about how people go about
living on the other side of the ocean.
I've often wondered if Geology professors are called "Rocky"
by their close friends.
This is the time of the year when college students feel like
getting away from it all. If you feel like doing any of the fol
lowing, you're quite normal. "Listen to blues at 4 in the morning
in a smoke-filled room in New Orleans." "Wait in line to see 'My
Fair Lady' in New York." "Lie sleepily on a sunny Florida beach
watching all the tourists go by." "Breathe the crisp Idaho air as
you glide down the Sun Valley slopes on skis." . . . That's funny.
I can't get the thought of going Yak riding in Lower Mongolia out
of my mind.

Seniors Strive For Unity
By JACK MATHIS
"Unity," this is what the Senior Class is striving for this year.
According to your newly elected officers, who are as follows: Presi
dent Bill McGregor, Vice President A1 Farnum, Secretary Croal
Jacobson, Treasurer Ruth Simonson and Class Representative Sue
Scrivener, the only way in which their class can become one of
Pacific's most outstanding organizations is through a unified effort
on the part of each of its members.
Under the subject unity there are three subdivisions: — 1. Social,
2. Academic, and 3. Tangible. These, your class officers plan to
keep equalized and also plan to stress their importance upon each
member.

SAN JOSE - COP PEACE PACT
—four COP students were caught
after they had poured gasoline on
the grass on the SJS campus.
They were suspended for one day
To start the ball rolling along'
and agreed to assume the finan
their class activities. We hope
cial responsibility for the dam the academic and social lines,
this continues.
ages. (If you want the names, plans have already been made for
This, in short sums up the plans
call me.)
a big seminar at Columbia Calif,
for the Senior Class this year. So
on November 22. This convention
don't be left out, become a part
Two of the new lights in and is in connection with the Aca
of the "New Class of 59", and
near sorority circle have been demic Standing Committee and is
remember "unity" is the thing to
shot out. They cost $40 each, and for the purpose of discussing how
keep on your minds. For without
to
improve
the
academic
stand
Mr. Anderson, Supt. of Bldgs. and
it the Senior Class will not be
Grounds Is meeting with the PSA ards of the Senior Class and of
able to accomplish a thing.
to determine where the students the school as a whole. Along with
the seminar a dinner will b e In 1949 the Bengal-Titters set their
DO want new lighting.
served, special entertainment pro single total yards gained by rushing in
n single game which is 527 against CalMOVIE DISCOUNT cards wUl vided and an old fashioned street Poly.
go OFF sale next Frl., Nov. 21. dance afterwards. This is your ••••••••••••••I
class' first big event of the year,
Price is only $1.00.
don't be left out, make to attend
Excellent photos of life in Mo today.
rocco, taken by Prof. Rom Lan
Now we come to the third
dau, will be shown in Art 111 subdivision, tangible. By this is
during next week: Nov. 17-21.
meant the gift that the class plans
— Jack Willoughby to give to the school at the grad
uation time. Many different types
of money-raising drives have
An^uilo Named As
been talked over for this purpose,
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
Phi Mu Alpha Prexy by the officers of the class. They
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
want the gift this year to be one
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
Nicholas Anguilo has been cho of the most remarkable ones that
Standard, Portable and Electric
sen by members of the local the school has ever received. This
Models, All Makes
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfo- can and will be accomplished if
EASY BUDGET TERMS
nia to lead the organization dur your class puts in a unified effort
ing the fall semester. Assisting on this project.
LOW RENTAL RATES
Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock
him as vice-president w i l l be
Going along with your class'
Lloyd Gabbert, and taking over
new motto "unity," was the ter
We Now Have Colored Portable
the recording secretary's duties is
Typewriters — Orange and Block
rific response given at the polls
Jim Schlegel. Ed Moss was elec
during the last election. Fortyted recording secretary, and Har four percent of the class voted,
vey Addie is the alumni secretary. this is the largest percentage of
Warden of COP's Beta Pi Chap seniors that have gotten out to
ter is Ed Davis, and Dr. Charles vote in four years. This shows
BUSINESS MACHINES
Schilling is the advisor for the only one thing, that more students 114 N. California
HO 5-5881
fraternity. Coming events planned are taking an active interest in ••••••••••••••••••••••••I
by the group are a lecture and
discussion and a concert by the
members of tthe organization.
CHRISTMAS CARDS!

TYPEWRITERS

Adding Machines

Santfouquin

LEARN AND

All types . . .
All sizes . . .
All prices . . .

ODEY YOUR

THERE'S THE PERFECT CARD HERE FOR YOU!

CAMPUS TRAFFIC

THE BOOKMARK

REGULATIONS

2103 Pacific Ave.

Free Parking

HO 6-9805
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WRA News

WRA journeyed to Chico State
on November first to participate
' A fine opportunity for train
in a hockey playday. Along with
playing a group of competitive ing for employment during the
games, Chico had a hockey work Christmas vacation is again be
shop where instructions were giv ing offered to COP women," an
en on hockey. The following girls nounced Dean Catherine Davis.
The Business Administration
participated: Roni Williams, Val
Skaff, Carolyn Amos, Marge Kal- department is sponsoring classes
lenbourn, Rosalind Anti, Susan on November 18, 19, and 20 from
|Brown, Anne Ganzer, Carol Bren 7 to 9 p.m. for women interested
ner, Irene Martinez, and Karen in training for selling jobs dur
I McCain. Miss Doris Meyer at- ing the long vacation. Registra
tions will be accepted until No
1 tended as faculty adviser.
WRA's annual intra-mural bas vember 18 at the Business Admin
ketball tournament is scheduled istration office, room 216 in the
| for November 18, 19 and 30. A Ad building.
Dean Davis concluded by saying
total of eight teams will be partio
that
one of the class periods will
ipating, three from the Women's
Dorm and one each from the re be held downtown for practical
maining women's living groups. experience.

Forty-five COP coeds culminated two weeks of rushing last Fri
day by pledging sororities during preference day activities
different hou
Theta Tau were Marilyn Burke, Mary Dohrmann Sherfy Heakin, Marlene Monese, Ginny Owen Janis Robinson, Emmy Rose, Janice Simpson, Donna Smith, Rhoda Smith, an
Eight pledges joining Epsilon Lambda Sigma were Margo Coo
lures Darlene Infield, Gretchen Gerhardt, Barbara Kardashian. Gail
Manning, Kathy Morrison, Carolyn Nordvik, and Catherine Re y.
Tau Kappa Kappa received sixteen new girls, the largest p g
class of the four sororities. Florence Brown, Pat Burns Demse Fedigan Mario Griffin, Betsy Hanby, Joan Kopkm Barbara Kilgore^
Karen Linholm, Suzanne Lown, Jean McGuire, Elsa Madsen, A
Mathes, Janine Mauro, Diana Reinert, Suzanne Salzbach, and Sandra
Smolen make up the list of Tau Kappa pledges.
Zeta Phi pledges include Penny Bozich, Janet Gray, Bette I^u y,
janelle Morrfs, Joan Munn, Masako Murayama, Margaret Oldham,
Nancy Thoyre, Carolyn Watson, and Inez Wilkins.
.
.

NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

WOMEN OFFERED
CHRISTMAS RETAIL
TRAINING CLASSES

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK
By JEAN McGUDRE
Ass't Feature Editor

flDALINE'S NflSDOM
for SOPHISTICATES
.*##########»»####»)

. . . Don't miss the Children's The
| Dear Addy,
a n d Archania's housemother,
ater
production of "Aladdin and
ALPHA THETA TAU
I have received an invitation to
Woman of the Week features [the leadership conference this His Lamp" tomorrow at 11:00
Monday afternoon Alpha Thete Mrs. DuBois, acted as chaperone
a.m. and 2:00 p.m. in the conserv
cn°"
held a Mother's Club meeting at for the group. Records provided Stella Barker who has been cho
week.end at Columbia, and I'd like
their house. Lunch was served, music, refreshments were served, sen by the ladies of Epsilon Lamb- ^ know a little about what goes atory . . . AWS is sponsoring the
and a good time was had by all.
Christmas Convocation ... So
with both members and mothers
on there.
Sunday, the membership is da Sigma.
happy the football team is back
attending.
—Lorna Leader
Active in many COP activities,
in the best of form . .. Fraternity
Alpha Thete has announced again going to provide a good Stella is a junior at Pacific and
time. They have scheduled an in
pledge dances coming up next
that the $100 prize money for the
the field of stoves and sewing Dear L. L.,
week-end . . . water polo game
winning Homecoming float will formal dinner and dance to be
machines (home economics) is
You toot up to Columbia in against San Jose ended in a thrill
held
late
in
the
afternoon.
This
go toward a mosaic coffee table
will be the second affair of this her major. Plans for the future somebo(iy else's car, and you're ing climax when Ed Hinshaw
for their living room.
type that has been held this sem- may include teaching this subject SUpp0Sed to pay a dollar for gas, scored the sensational winning
TAU KAPPA KAPPA
on the high school level.
but you never do because you lose point. Last home game is tomor
' ester.
Last Saturday from 2 to 4 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Phi is still
Stella's many hobbies include track of people in the candy store row when the Tigers meet the
the patronesses of TK gave a tea battling for top honors in intra
swimming, tennis, horseback rid- where everyone is at. the same Olympic Club . . . For his inspira
for the house Mother's Club. The mural football with North Hall.
house was decorated with various The two living groups, have re ing and sewing. She is also very time mainly because they give tion to all students, for his even
interested in speech correction.
each person a piece of free candy disposition and helpful encourage
floral arrangements.
l*'
. -I just before they go to Dr. Burns- ment, and most of all for giving
mained .undefeated throughout interested
She was a member o
p
ZETA PHI
cabin where the meetings are-held
the season and will compete
last year, and has been an oili-1
^ living room which lsn>t to Pacific two tall, good-looking
Zeta Phi will hold its annual against each other next week.
blond, eligible sons, we salute
Housemother's Tea in honor of
cer of the home ec club, a mem- ^
because it has a fireplace
ber of the "Y," freshman class lt takeg up half the roorrl; but our swimming coach Chris KjeldMrs. Ives, on November 23. Leah OMEGA PHI ALPHA
sen, Man of the Week.
Omega Phi held an exchange
Morford, social chairman, will be
secretary, and a mem e
that doesn>t matter because you
with
the
Delta
Upsilon
chapter
of
in charge of the Tea.
Standards Committee.
spend most of your time helping
San Jose State last weekend. A
ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Serving
as
PSA
social
chairman
McMillin short-sheet Dr.
Judy
dinner was held at the Mechanics
Archania held a dance last Sat
Union Hall before the game, and keeps this gal busy. She was Burns' bed after which you feed Friday, November 14—
urday night after the San Jose
a dance was held afterward for also general chairman of Home- your faces with do-nuts and cider
Rally 7 p.m. (Auditorium)
State game in their fraternity the membership of each group coming and in a few days, Stella, and curj Up ;n front of the fire
Senate Cabinet Trip—Columbia
house for the membership and
in
order
to
fulfill
a
requirement
p]
ace jn your sleeping bags after
and their dates.
Newman Club Dance, 9-12
their dates. The dress was sport,
Omega Phi's formal initiation for her major, will move to a saying g0od-night to the boys who
Home
Management
Apartment
L
sleeping
bags
at
url
up
in
tbeir
Saturday,
November 15—
into Delta Upsilon is now being
COP vs. Wash. State (here)
the Community Church. What
planned and should take place for six weeks.
Children's Theater, 11 and 2
This smiling, friendly gal from price glory!!!
around Christmas.
"Aladdin and His Lamp"
An exciting and fun-packed Lindsay, California, is a real asp.s. Discuss school issues if
After-game dance, Cal Tjader
double bill is in store for Pacific set to COP and certainly deserves time permits,
(gym)
students. "A Cowboy Came Walk to hold the title of Woman of'
Senate Cabinet Trip—Columbia
ing," Roger Moreau's summer the Week.
Dear Addy,
production, and "Dr. Freud's
Could you please tell us how we Sunday, November 16—
Monster," starring Hank Wegen
could
get some information
Phi Kappa Phi, 4 p.m.
RHO LAMBDA PHI
i-------- in
---_ the
—
er, A1 Johnson, and Bob Doyle,
Last Saturday night, the Rhiz- paper about our sorority teas honManor Hall Tea, 2-4
will be shown to Pacific students ites staged an exchange with the oring Mrs. Koerber, Mrs. Conner,
around November 20th. All that Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Mrs. Scougal, and Mrs. Ives? Monday, November 17—
Y Asilomar Rally 7:30
is needed to complete the hilar of San Jose State. The affair took These teas will be held during the
CSTA
Reception for Student
ious presentation is a newsreel. place after our game with San afternoon of November 23 at the
Teachers, 7:15
Ron Nickel is now urging every Jose at the Officers' Club. Buddy sorority houses. Everyone is inone to bring him pieces of news Makapagal's band furnished mu- vited to attend,
Tuesday, November 18—
appropriate for the comical film. sic with Dean and Mrs. Betz the
•Chapel
,
Abagail Alpha Thete
Omega Phi's Mothers' Club is chaperones.
•Faculty Recital, Mr. Shadboit
I
Elsie Epsilon
now planning an auction to be
I
Tessie TIC
and Mr. Oliver
Rhizomia has also scheduled a
Zelda Zeta phi
held at the house on November
WRA Tournament
21st. The mothers will donate all tea honoring their housemother,'
Wednesday, November 19—
h
articles to be auctioned, and a big Mrs. Beulah Grogan, for Novem-,
WRA Basketball Tournament
'
attendance is expected. Last year ber 23rd. The entire student body
I'll see that it gets in.
Pacific DeMolay, 6:30
shall be invited.
The strongest waterproof guar
$90 was collected.
Epsilon Lambda Sigma-Bno
antee a watch can have is yours
I Ad-libs:
Lambda Phi Exchange, 6-8
with Wyler Incaflex. Guaran
Hello, World War II. . . Roses
teed shock-resistant, too—with
A l p h a Thete - Archania L •
Hair Fashions by .. .
to Archania's Belle, Miss Emmy
Wyler's exclusive flexible bal
change, 6-8
Rose of Alpha Theta Tau . . . Re
ance wheel. Come in for
Thursday,
November 20—
Mr. Pat and his staff
details and a dem
ligious Emphasis Week was a big
WRA
Basketball
Tournamen
onstration.
success. Congratulations-to Phil
•Studio Theatre
Hall and his committee for a job
Credential Candidate Mee
>
well done . . . Big turn-out is ex
11 a.m. (IMPORTANT!)
•
STOCKTON, CALIF.
202 E MAIN ST.
pected for our last home game
against Washington State . . . Friday, November 21
10%
OFF
TO
ALL
STUDENTS
•Studio Theatre
Don't cry, lady . . . Pledging now
Jewelers
Epsilon Lambda Sigma Cen
in
full
swing.
Congrats
to
the
so
By Appointment
HO 2-2448
2043 Pacific Ave.
nial Dance, 7-12
rorities:
Zeta
Phi—10;
T.K.—16;
HOward 6-7555 or HOward 6-9771
•as long as crystal is intact
•Forum Arts Credit
Epsilon—8; and Alpha Thete—11.

SOCIAL SCENE

BORELLI

and genuine parts used

dunlap's beauty salon
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FAREWELL TO FOOTBALL

Epsilon Acknowledges
Beverly Riddle, Prexy

At the helm of Epsilon Lambda
Sigma this semester is president
Beverly Riddle. Coming from Pat
terson, Bev is a senior elementary
education major who is active in
CSTA. After her practice teach
ing in Stockton next semester, she
plans to teach somewhere in the
Bay Area, preferably in the sec
ond grade. An avid ski enthusiast,
Bev also enjoys swimming and
taking an active part in her so
rority. Before becoming president,
she held the offices of corre
sponding secretary and recording
secretary.
Assisting her in house duties
are: vice-president, Lynne Water
man; recording secretary, Carol
George; corresponding secretary,
Melba Evans; treasurer, Jan
Graves; historian, Nancy Arm
COP's cheerleaders, who will be in action on the football field strong; sergeants-at-arms, Norma
(or the last time tomorrow night, express their thanks for the Herrin and Gerry Kennon.
great support from the student body. In the back row from left
to right: Rick Gilbert and Dennis Levett. In the front row, Rich
Roberts and Dave Wilson.

Once we get over the bump, the rest will be easy going.

hiiv now vour comDlete fall wardrobe — use your college account

PSA Pres. Views Seating Problem
Dear Mr. Barnett,

vurww

Your letter to the Editor in the last WEEKLY has not gone un
noticed. The problems of overcrowding in the rooting section is
one which concerns us all. Thank you for bringing it to our atten
tion.

1700 pacific avenue, Stockton

I checked with the Athletic Office as to the number of seats
alloted to PSA card holders. The facts are: There are approximately
1500 PSA card holders. The Athletic Department has alloted 1523
BEV RIDDLE
seats in Section "A" (rows 147), out of which the band is given
almost 150 seats. Besides this, the first ten rows in the two
A quality of death.
adjoining sections, "AA" and "B", are kept open for students, giving A silent breathing rhythm.
an additional 600 seats for "overflow."
Fear of the dead is fear of the
living,
The problem seems to be, not that there are too few seats for
The slumbering, seeming
the students, but rather others than students sneak in and take
unpeaceful
the seats designated for PSA card holders. We shall try, in the A transitory, tossing, nightmar
future, to keep out those who do not belong in the rooting section.
ish rest.
Sincerely,
JACK WILLOUGHBY
President,
Pacific Student Association

Is there a difference
Between the spirit of life
And the spirit of death?
Body machine stopped,
mechanism turned off,
The spring broken.
Eternal sense of quiet
Haunting
A song arises from the still choir
of flesh
Naked choir echoing
A touch of terror in their empty
minds.
Why I just saw her rn yesterday
street
It was so sudden
Yes it comes like that, quickly or
slowly,
Grasping arms that enfold a life
And a kiss that sucks it out
—Mel Hanson

"ANOTHER Rhizite"

THE PUZZLE BOX
By RAY TRIMBLE
A group of COP students de
cided to have a picnic out on
one of the islands in the chan
nel. They managed to get hold
of a boat, but it would only
carry two passengers at a
time. This wouldn't have been
much of a problem, but none
of the three boys could bear to
leave his girl when either of
the other two boys were
around. Luckily the g i r l s
knew how to row, or they
would never have made it
How would you suggest the
six of them get across?
(Look for the answer In
next week's WEEKLY.)

ccadilly . . .
the prestige sweater
the magic collar — stays where you put it
"flexie" is the answer—

park free — your vogue store — open mon. nites 'til 9:00

„
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WASH. STATE INVADES COP

BENGAL-TIGERS ROMP OVER SPARTANS!
1 BASS AND NEW OFFENSIVE ATTACK STAR
By DENNIS CAMPBELL

1

Of the Stockton Record Staff

College of the Pacific planted
a sweet one-two combination on
the chin of San Jose State last
Saturday night in Memorial Stad
ium to kayo the Spartans, 26-13.
DOUBLE-WING

I
II

The Tigers daught the Staters
with their collective pants down
when Dick Bass and Co. opened
the game in a double-wing with
Bass calling signals from the tail
back spot and Ola Murchison run
ning from wingback.
Bass rambled almost at will
through the Spartan line, picking
up 226 yards on 28 carries to es
tablish a new COP single game
rushing record. He continues to
lead the nation in rushing with
926 yards on 128 carries.
When Bass wasn't slicing the
San Jose middle, it was Fullback
Henry Wallace, who exploded for
125 yards on nine tries for a 13.9
average. Wallace ate up a big
chunk in the third period with a
76-yard gallop.
MANY COP HEROES

Although Bass and Wallace
were easily the outstanding backs
on the field, the Tigers could
count a long list of "heroes" in a
game that snapped a three-game
Pacific losing streak, ended San

BENGAL
BANNER

TIGERS HOST COUGARS
IN FINAL HOME GAME

Pacific's much improved Ben Williams, Sherm White, Carl
the loose pig
skin on the COP 11, and scooted gals, after a resounding victory Kammerer, Ed Sowash, and Ola
into the endzone untouched. over the San Jose State Spartans Murchison, can go for the points.
Newman, (if he plays), may be
Chuck Yeyna's kick gave the last week, are after another win
hard
to hold down, as this will
tomorrow night when they take
Spartans a 7-6 lead.
The half ended with the visitors on the Rose Bowl hopefuls, Wash be his first action in several weeks
leading, but Pacific exploded in ington State College Cougars at due to injuries which kept him on
the bench. Of course, the Cougars
the third quarter. Stuttering runs Pacific Memorial Stadium.
still
beat powerful UCLA two
of 38 and 13 yards by Bass LEADING PASSER
Again Dick Bass, Henry Wal weeks ago and upset Oregon
sparked a 66-yard Tiger scoring
drive midway in the quarter. lace, Gene Campbell, and Herm State last Saturday without New
Campbell swept San Jose's vul Urenda will be called upon to lead man.
nerable end from the eight for the the devastating Tiger ground BOWL BID?
TD, and Bass piled into the end- game against a vaunted passing The men from Pullman have a
zone on the conversion to move attack led by Bobby Newman, one strong team, with a 5-2 league
record and a 5-3 overall record to
of the nation's top passers.
Pacific out in front. 14-6.
date. PCC leading Cal Bears,
Last
week
was
a
battle
between
WALLACE SCORES
Moments later Wallace turned the nation's leading passing team, strong Northwestern, and USC
left end from the Tiger 24, cut to San Jose, and the hard running have been the only teams to down
the opposite sidelines, and man Tigers. The team with the ground the crimson and gray this year
aged to out-fight two Spartan de game won that night, and it is under coach Jim Sutherland.
fenders into the endzone. The con hoped that again tomorrow night WSC's most impressive wins were
version pass failed, and COP had the defense can contain the arm a 40-6 smearing of Stanford, the
and receivers of Newman so the 38-20 decision of UCLA, and last
a comfortable, 20-7 margin.
San Jose scored early in the hard driving Tiger backs, behind week's 7-0 upset of highly favored
FIRST TD
final
stanza, when Yeyna stole the the excellent blocking of John Oregon State. Thus the Cougars
With Bass running the ends and
Gene Campbell pounding between ball from Wallace on the COP
the tackles out of the double- 15-yard line and rambled home
wing, the Tigers scored the first for the touchdown. Yeyna's kick
time they got the ball. Bass skirt was wide, leaving the score at
ed end from the SJS three to end 20-13.
Bass added icing to his cake
a 69-yard march. The conversion
attempt failed, and Pacific led, with two minutes remaining, as
he squirted over right tackle, and
6-0.
San Jose State struck back late zoomed along the sideline on a
in the period when End Clarion 48-yard scoring run. Again the
Appledoorn blocked a Tiger punt conversion failed.
-

*

3 attempt,
_
»-.+• PrtAAnorl
117
scooped up

Jose's three-game*win streak, and
enabled COP to retain possession
of the traditional bell for the
fifth straight year.
Middle linebacker Carlton Kammerer played a tremendous, de
fensive game, making tackles all
over the field; Chuck Lander did a
fine job in containing San Jose's
wide end sweeps on the right side.
Murchison, working in the
backfield for the first time this
season, played a fine game; and
Quarterback Chuck Verduzco,
starting his first game, moved the
Tigers well out of the spread-T.
Pacific roared to 459 yards
rushing, and held the Spartans,
the nation's leading passing team,
to 135 yards in the air. COP got
the worst of the breaks, or the
26-13 margin might have been
greater.

Basketball Players
Impressive In Drill

Bob (Corky) Coronado hails Basketball practice has been in
from Vallejo, California along progress about two weeks as the
with Dick Bass, Ed Sowash, Pete team is scrimaging about three
Kalamaras and he played on the days a week in preparation for
Vallejo High unbeaten dream their opening game December 2,
team.
against Seattle University at Se
Bob is the leading pass catcher
attle.
for the Bengals with a total of
Leroy Wright, six foot eight
175 yards in 10 catches. He played inch center who is expected to do
an outstanding game in the Bos most of the scoring and rebound
ton College tilt by snagging 2 ing has been bothered by a bad
passes for 53 yards. The coaches knee but still has managed to do
are counting quite heavily on a lot of shooting with his left
Coronado for the San Jose State hand, and now he can shoot equal
game because other right half ly good with both hands.
backs Bob Hicks and Tony
Aflague are on the injured list. BRYANT IMPRESSIVE
Another player who has been
Bob wears number 20 and is the
impressive is forward Larkin Bry
split halfback.
"Corky" who is a senior, stands ant, 6 ft. 5 in. transfer student
6' 2" and weighs in at an im from Allan Hancock Junior Col
pressive 190 lbs. Bob is a sociol lege. His forte is rebounding but
ogy major and plans to enter in he is also a good shooter.
Dick Walsh has also looked
probation work.
very
good as a shooter and reWhile at Vallejo Bob lettered in
bounder
and his hustle has rubbed
football, baseball, basketball, and
on
some
of the other players.
off
track. He attained high honors in
Phil
Kern
has been the sur
track and baseball by being se
lected most valuable player in prise of the early workouts. He
both sports and also was placed played for the frosh last year and
o n t h e a l l - c o n f e r e n c e t e a m i n is the best fundamental passer
on the team. Although standing
both sports.
Bob entered COP in 1956 after only 6 ft. 1 inch tall, he gets his
one year at Vallejo JC and con share of rebounds because of his
tinued his athletic ability playing excellent timing.
Guard Dave Klurman who will
football and baseball.
probably do most of the scoring
COP SET Its butter-fingers record in from the outside has been both
1951 when they fumbled 12 times ered by a sprained ankle.
against Marquette.

Let's All Go
Where The Gang Goes . . .

THE END ZONE
"Where All Hungry Tigers Meet'

* CRUSH THE COUGARS

Frosh Face Air Force
Lose To San Jose 30-28
By OLA LEE MURCHISON

The Pacific freshman football
squad will battle against McClellan Air Force base for their last
game of the season Friday a t
2:30 p.m. in Sacramento.
LOSE HEARTBREAKER

College of the Pacific's ti-cubs
were defeated by the San Jose
freshman club for the first time
in quite a number of years, 30-28.
It was strictly an offensive game
by both teams with each showing
very little defense. Pacific would
score a touchdown and moments
later San Jose, high in spirit,
would push their way to one.
The Tiger offense scored its
usual quota of four touchdowns
but there was no stopping the
hard-rushing Spartan b a c k s—
Fred Elliott, Mack Burton, and
Eddie Marin.
Elliott broke the game wide
open for San Jose State in the
second period with a dazzling 99
yard TD gallop. His sprint
broke a 6-6 deadlock. Greg Stikes
got off a beautiful 60 yard punt
to the San Jose one yard line to
put the Spartans in a rut, but El
liot discovered daylight after the
first play.
FROSH SCORE TWICE

By half time, San Jose held an
18-6 advantage, but in the third
period, Pacific came out fighting
mad and scored two TD's and
converted twice. Quarterback
Alan Saunders sparked the Ben
gals by scoring twice on quarter
back sneaks and tossing TD pass
es of 15 and four yards to Eddie
Kotal.
Saunders hit eight of 15 passes
for 78 yards in the game. The Ti
ger offense cracked out 285 yards
on the ground for a net total of
363 yards.

POLOISTS HOST STRONG
OLYMPIC GLOB SAT. 2:30

of Pacific's guards.
Last Saturday the Tiger's
Hoping to finish out the season
undefeated on home grounds, the scored their most dramatic win
Pacific water polo team will meet of the season when San Jose was
the powerful Olympic Club to beaten 4-3.
The Spartans played a zone
morrow in the Tiger's pool at
around
John Felix so that the big
2:30.
Thursday Nov. 6 the COP team forward was held down to three
vanquished one of their bitterest of Pacific's four goals. However
rivals, Cal, 7-6. This victory marks the big shot was made by Senior
the first win over Cal in their forward Ed Hinshaw. With the
pool. Another first is the double score tied at the end of regular
defeat the Bears received from play, the teams went into two ex
the Tigers in one season. The tra periods. The score was still
game itself was a defensive battle tied at 3-3 and the teams entered
with the home team trying to a sudden death playoff after two
contain our John Felix (and fail overtimes.
Hinshaw now appeared in his
ing) and COP attempting to stop
John Bordy, member of the Hun moment of glory. Ed received a
garian Olympic team. Felix pass as he was on the half cour
scored six goals while Bordy was line. Throwing with all his
continually being frustrated by strength at the goal, Ed made one
good defensive play on the part of the best shots of the season.
By LARRY PITMAN
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O NOT wonder at the doings of a sinner,
But trust in the Lord and stick to your work.
—Ecclesiasticus 11:21 AT

Entitles You To A Discount
On All Dry Cleaning When
Presented

DR. MEYER FROWNS ON
"Mickey Mouse" Courses

KCVN
YOUR
CAMPUS
STATION

TABI SHOES

At Our Office

1603 Pacific Ave.
GEORGE NIESEN - South Hall
Your Campus Representative

Yes, you'll agree there is real comfort in the
l u xuriously soft feel of your Pendleton shirt ... for
it is tailored of finest pure virgin wool for
freedom-of-action fit whenever and wherever you wear
it. Come in now and choose from our many new
Pendleton patterns and colors!

Assorted Colors and Sizes
Pendleton shirts from

Lay-away now for Christmas

— ON THE CAMPUS FOR YOU —

CRUSH THE COUGARS •

HOward 4-7316
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HONORARY PE FRATERNITY
BOOSTS HIGH STANOARDS
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COP Debaters
Attend Tourny
At Fresno St.

COMMENTARY ON HIGHER
EDUCATION IN AMERICA

By BOB NIELEBECK
active chapters, and to perpetu
Many years ago Dorothy Sayers smart fellow. He must be a pretty
ate itself as a fraternal organiza
commented that there is only one smart fellow, he reasons, to have
Few honorary fraternities at
Pacific debaters left today for way to make love, but a thousand gotten where he is. Daily associa
tion.
COP have the stately past and
an Invitational Forensic Tourna ways to commit a murder. Pro tion with his students; that is, the
There are 18 active members in
the well-developed organization as
ment at Fresno State College.
fessor George Williams in his ones who agree with him and ad
does Phi Epsilon Kappa, the fra the Alpha Sigma Chapter and
Armed with the Northern Cali new and critical commentary on mire him.
ternity for men engaged in the few honorary and extraordinary fornia championship, which they
Another of Dr. Williams' "bad"
profession of health, physical ed members. Earl Jackson is one of won two weeks ago, the students higher education in America,
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